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See for Yourse as
But shooting is not always sure. It’s-mighty uncer
tain if the gun isn’t right or if the ammunition is 
poor.
Poor ammunition will keep the best gun from shoot
ing, sure. Poor guns have the same effect upon good 
ammunition. You must have both of them right. 
Good guns, good ammunition, are what we want to 
8.11 you. Good revolvers, too, good powder and 
shot.

S. W. CRABBE,
Stoves and Hardware • - - Walker’s Corner. »

It is Seldom Safe
To take entirely for granted what anyone may say about the

Quality of Seeds
They sell. Perhaps every firm think they have good reason 1 
for believing theirs ar the best$ but this should not satisfy I 

you, you must depend on your own judgment. We have a 
large supply on hand, and it will pay you «to see our Seeds) 

and judge for yourself.

John McKenna,
Corner Queen and Dorchester Streets

The ballance of our present
THE CATHOLIC MIND -*"*°f „„GLASSWARE

Father York Denoun-1splinter, not much larger than
ces Pugilism.

Free!
Free !

Referring to the Young Corbett- 
M(.Govern fight which took place 
in San Francisco recently, Rev.
Father Yorke, editor of the “ Leader” 
published in that city, says : San 
Francisco is about to revel in a 
carnival ot pugilism. The coming 
week, sacred throughout Christen
dom to the Passion of our Lord, will 
be desecrated by one of these brutal 
exhibitions, and thousands of our 
“ Christian ” citizens will gather to 
behold two pngs pummel each other.
The newspapers are filled with re-, . „ „ ,
alietio pictures and thrilling des-P^^X* Urge “‘•"sorinm 
oriplions of the brutes. Mining I0"1" *ettbe maU,tede 

'afaan
treated to lengthy aooounta of these 
feats. We are told what they 
we'gh and measure, what they eat 
and drink, how hard they oan hit 
and bow many they knocked out.

Their fellows in the ring are 
carrying on jawing matches in the 
Bast to delude the fool public ; and 
when their jaw-bonee have grown 
tired, they will swarm to the Mrcoa 
of the fraternity to "gather in the.. 
dollars. San Francisco ie their only ,n » «»•!/ J»wel-*udded reliquary 
hope and refnge. Tbere seem to ®taQd*°* ekou‘ toar“»*inohee hi«h‘ 
be more fools to the square inch in \U “”en‘ *lmen reP°«»#
this community than in any oily in I ™ V61‘" ** bri*‘
the country, end less sense of pub- lu\nt W‘th and sapphires.

* 1 In fkn sanfaa tkia r.alAaaAaiMM

lie deoenoy. Fight after fight has

A periodical published fortnightly, on the eighth | 
and twenty-second of the month.

Each number will contain an article of permanent 
value, entire or in part, on some question of the day, |

giving in popular style the—
Best statements of Catholic doctrine 
Surest results of historical research 
Latest word on Subjects in dispute 
Documents such as Papal Encyclicals 
Pastoral letters of more than local interest 
Important addresses at Catholic Congresses 
Occassional sermnqs of special merit 
Biographies, and good short stories 
Editorials, Chronicles, and Book Notes

These articles will be from the best sources, and 
the rule of selection is :

One at a time, and the best that can be had, so 
that subscribers may keep each number for frequent 
reading and reference

THB CATHOLIC MIND 
ONE AT A TIME

$1.00 A YEAR 
(20 numbers)

EVERY OTHER WEEK 
CENTS A NUMBER

. FANCY GOODS
will be given free to purchasers 
of
Tea, Coffee and Groceries.

Call early and get best selec 
tion-
P. MONAGHAN.

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.
5

THE MESSENGER
M and 29 W. 16th Street..................New York. WE ARE

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
Ctolotletoii M ail Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Fram es 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows,stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newell 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 
and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 
and Clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALNP 6 Co.,]
PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

1 Manufacturers and Importers

Nlonumerçts

cambric needle.
la speaking of the matter, Rev.

Dr. Lsvelle, pastor of the Cathed
ral, said :—

“ When Mark Twain, in hie “ In
nocente Abroad made the assertion 
that he had found enough relioa of 
the true oroes to build a ship, he 
made a most ridiculous blunder and 
betrayed an almost unpardonable 
ignorance.”

The raliqaary which holds these 
sacred relics is usually from twelve 
to eighteen inches high. The pre
cious specimen ie rarely more than 
a mere threed of the wood. It ie

in
mey, on

tkeralia isdiapisyedplgeaeas with
be able to distinguish its position 
upon the altar.

The relio which the Cathedral 
cherishes was brought to this coun
try by Cardinal McCloskey. Bi- 
fore tins one of the ofher priests 
had as hie private possession a 
imall relio of the cross. Aroh- 
biehop Hughes also possessed one 
of theee tiny faeaeuree. The 
ratio at the Cathedral ia encased

been pronounced fake, but a till the 
patrons of the ring are standing 
with open mouths and pockets to 
be fooled again. They pay their 
good money to see some u cold foot ’ 
lie down rather than face punish
ment.

Pugilism is a degrading business 
as well as a fraud. - It appeals only 
to the brute that is in us. It is on 

level with the gladiatoral fights in 
the Roman amphitheatre. And the 
record ot the pugilists is notorious. 
Toey go the ways of dirt and disrip- 
v.ioo. These be the heroes set np 
or the edification of our youtlf I 

The disgrace should stop. No 
decent man would introduce one ot 
these pugilists to his family. Wby
then should he allow into his home 
papers reeking with description of 
them T If the papers are made to 
eel that their readers don't want 

such stuff, they grill not supply it. 
The only way to Bring papers to 
time U in their circulation.

And licenses should be refused for 
these exhibitions. Toe supervisors 
have a public duty and they are 
faithless to it in advertising this city 
as the hunting ground of pugilism. 
The minde of our youth are corrupt 
ed and certainly the patrone of pug
ilism are benefitted neither in mor
ale nor pooket. The whole business 
is for the private benefit of a few 
hungry adventurers - and a few 
brut* whom only accomplishment 
is that they oan knock out another 
brute. The disgrace should stop.

In the centra of this osteneorium 
is a small medallion, covered with 
bevelled crystal and showing be
neath an ivory cross of exquisite 
workmanship. Set in the centre of 
(bis ie the ratio of the oroes of 
Ntzaretb.

Cardinal .Gibbous hat a piece of 
the true cross in his pectoral cross. 
Upon being requested to give bis 
opinion as to the authenticity of 
the* relies ot the PasORm, he 
replied :

As far as we oan jidge, we have 
every reason to believe in the gen- 
nineneee of the reltee which are 
preserved in Rime, particles of 
wbioh have been distributed in al
most every part of the Christian 
world. Archbishop Ryan, who has

nity, of Our Lady of Compassion, 
was established by Pope L:o XIII., 
at St. Salpioe, Paris, for the return 
of Great Britain to the faith. The
means wbioh the associates are to 
use are ohiifly prayers, but all kinds 
of good works that may directly or 
iodireotly help to the attainment of 
the end in view may be employed. 
The patrons are Our Blessed and 
Most Sorrowful Mother, at the foot 
of the Gross, under the title of her 
Compassion ; also S’. Joseph, 
Spouse of _Oor Lidy ; St. Peter, 
Prie* of the Apoellee and Patron 
of England ; St. Gregory the Great 
and St. Augustin». Apostles of 
England. To be • member of the 
Association, and to gain the iode!- 

wbieb &4s enriched, 
the only obligation, besides being 
enrolled in the register of the As- 
soeiatioo, is to say at least one 
Ave Maria every day, in order to 
obtain the conversion for which the 
Association is founded ; and the 
members are specially exhorted to 
recite this prayer, from the Apos
tolic Letter ad Anglos :—

“ O Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother 
of God, and our most gentle Qieeu 
and Mother, look down in mercy 
upon. England thy • Dowry, ’ and 
upon us all who greatly hope aod 
trust in thee.

“ By thee it was that Jesus, our 
Saviour and our Hope, was given 
unto the world ; and He has given 
thee to us that we might hope still 
more. Plead for us, thy children, 
whom thou didst receive and accept 
at the foot of the Cross, O sorrowful 
Mother.

‘•Intercede for our separated 
brethren, that with* us in the ore 
•true fold they mw bo united to the 
shepherd, the y roar of thy Snn. 
Pray for us all, dear Mother, that 
by faith fruitful in good works we 
may all deserve to see and praise 
God, together with thee, in on? 
heavenly home. Amen.”

Members are also warmly invited 
to offer Mass or Oimmuoion, and 
make a visit on Thursdays, for the 
same intention. Other good wot ks, 

gone more deeply into the etudy oi 1 tending to the conversion of souls 
this subject than any other prelate or to holiness of life, are strongly 
in this country1, has slid : I recommended. Meetings are held

“ E’ery Christian of no matter monthly in the ohuroh in which the 
whet creed, oan appreciate the Oeoiraternity is established, at the 
vénération in which we hold the | time when the usual prayers before 

Emu

gâtions to ask for authorization 
while intending all the time no’, to 
grant it them. The Bishop ia said 
to have added f “ As Bishop of 
Orleans, assuming the responsibly 
of my words and being very gled 
if they involve me in a police court 
aotior, I proclaim alond that the 
Government has broken faith.

The new Church of the Guardian 
4»geH London, which is due to tho 
generous charity of Lady Mary 
Howard, is one of the most beauti
ful of the metropolitan churches. 
The outlay for the sacred edifice, 
Wbioh was opened on the feast of 
th» Annunciation, was about £19,-
oeo. ,

From tW form in which the re
port of a recent trial at Munich ap
peared in the daily papers many 
were led to infer that the lady found 
guily wfs a nun. The followirg 
explanatory letter, sent to tho 

London Catholic Times ” by Miss 
E. Delaney from Schloss Nymphen- 
burg, Munich, Bavaria, will be read 
with intsrest : “ Will you kindly 
contradict the statement which has 
been circulated through the English 
papers to the effect that Fraulein 
Eli* von Henaier, who was recently 
tried and convicted in Munich for 
patting muriatic acid into a sèrvant 
girl’s coffee, was the superioress of 
a convent ? The Maxmilianstift,* 
of which Fraulein von Heneler was 
the lady superintendent or direct
ress, is a purely secular home for 
old maiden ladies of very small 
means. The institution was found
ed by King Maxmilian II, of Ba
varia, and is under the control of 
the Min:stry. It is not even neeer- 
aary that the inmates bo Ctlbol ■.•*"

I B roediotion, for the conversion of 
| England, are recited. Toere will 
I be an exhortation before Exposition,
| Before or after Benediction the 
| Holy Father’s prayer for England is 
said. A number of iniulgenoes 

Deration ever I have been granted to the Assooia- 
io the year 326 | tion.—S. H. Review.

The parish priests of the Dice* se 
of Clonfert assembled in the pic- 
Cathedral, Loughrea, the other day 
for the purpose of selecting three 
names to be forwarded to the Holy 
See, one of whom may be appoint* 
ad Bishop of tho vacant diooc:e j 
The result of the voting wis as 
follows : Rev. John Bewes, P. P., 
Woodford, dignissimns: Very Rev. 
Tnomas Gilmvtir, dean Maynco'.h 
College, -dignioi; Very Rev. 
John Oueniegham, vicar capitular, 
dignne.

A Precious Volumn.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

AMD mtMHT-LW,
Agent far Credit Fancier Franco-Cana

dien, Greet West Life Assurance On

Office, Great George A*.
Near Beak Nova Scotia, Chetivtietowe

\ <
Not 21, 139My

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
AH kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
.your order.

INSURANCE, CAÏRNS & McFADYEN,
life

INSURANCE.

Commercial 
CAFE,

Queen Street

The Royal Insurance Co, of | 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London
The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance ] 

Co. of New York.

la «tore formerly ooco 
next A. E. Me”

by A. Viacent, 
■ Shoe Store.

YOU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
-the premises.

JAS. LONERS AH,
Proprietor

.June 25,1901—tf

Oairoi & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

CwfCIMt,CeeMiM Assets ef then 
$366,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
• Prompt Settlements

JOHN 1
Agent.

A. A. Meleir, K. C. M Donald McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers. Attorneys-at-Law,

1 frown’s Block, Charlottetown

purchase
There

When

must
recipient.

If you pay for solid gold 
—you may depend upon il

ls solid. When we recom
mend stone or setting, you can rely 
on their worth and value. Our 

__are
lions

WEDDING
Rings,

relies of the S vviour. 
patriot preserve* souvent 
oes, so have the Chris) 
centuries held in / reverence 
of the Ntztven*.

“ The true orjsJ he* been 
objaot of eepeoial 
since its discovery 
by the Empress Helena. Mtny
pieces ot if have been distributed | Charles F. Laments, the editor of 
among the faithful but the* have | “ Oat Weal ”, is a non-0 ilholio writ- 
oot been larger than a small strand er whose name ia familiar to our 
of hair. Tnis a small piece of the | readers, since, on many occasions, 
wood affords thousands of relies. we have quoted his scorn of the 

“ • It is evident from history and I spirit of suspicion and intolerance 
various monuments of antiquity, towards C itbolios whioh lingers 
that the veneration of ratios of the I still in many parts of Amerioa. Mr 
Saviour and the saints dates back ILummis ia a firm boliever in the 

.to the dawn of Christianity. No |eligibility for statehood of Naw 
A book PrePar® Cat oic|rg|j0 whi0h is not authenticated | Mexico and Arizina, and in the lal-

hands is beyon oubt the meet Q10 ^ to public venera- eat issue of his magazine he declares
beautiful volume among the 600,000 lion that .nti-Catholio bigotry is one of
in the Congressional Library at I Therg jg a congregation of can-1 the reasons why the admission if 
Washington. It is a Bible which ing 0pp0inted to investigate eacrad these two territories into the union 
was transcribed by a monk in >hel liog and anthenlioate them. It islof states is denied; though he says 
sixteenth century. It could not be 1 M q( th# mogt (jifflinh things in that, this year, the opposition wa- 
matched today in the best printing th(j WOfM to obtain such authenti-j smart enough to make no open ad- 
offloe in the world. The Par0> ‘Lalion- xhe mal of the Church mission of this fact. He writes:— 
ment is in perfect preservation i giv3Q .to doubtful relics. “ But this U one of the real
Every one of 1,000 pages is a study. I Xher« are, however, a great many I grounds of the opposition. It is a 
Tho general lettering is in German aalbeotioated relies,” I new form and application of that na
ext, each letter perfect, and every Archbishop Ryan has a small I American and unmanly proscription 

one of them in coal-black ink, with I tion o{ thg trU9 crogg- The] which had its fair trial in the United 
out a soratoh or blot from lid to lid. I Yoik have a |States, and was heard to its last
At the beginning of each chapter rglio lhg orQjg in g gman gilver gasp, and was condemned by th°
he first letter is very large usual y 10Me( wlaiob is kept in the part of American peopl •, and baried and

two or three inches loD£. the monastery reserved to the damned so deep that even its zWots the R ght Riv. Bishop of Salford,
and is brightly illuminated I m0Db. |dare not returreot or confess it. I who for a period of eleven years so
in blue or red ink. Within A ^lio o( the true cross will be The American principle is that a ably fulfilled the duties of his high
each of the* initials there is drawn |exp3ged for veneration in St. Paul’s man may believe any creed he tikes I ofiee. The Manchester Jewish ccra
the figure of some saint, or some jCburoh at thr* o’clock on Friday,]so long as he really believes and 
incident of which the following | gf^r the service in memory of the | lives up to something; an that the 
chapter tills is illnatrated. There I three hours1 agony and death of ] standard of his usefulness as a cili-

DC“'Ct»riit. At several other Catholic |sin is measured not by his denomin- 
ohorohes, a tike relio will be used in ] ation, bat by his personal character, 
giving the blessing of the cross and ]Certainly, under this standard, the 
afterward will be venerated, laid ] people of the two territories oan af 
opon the communion rail and kiss-1 ford comparison with any eastern 
ed by the thousands who attend J state.”—3. H. Review, 
these service..

The Abbey of Getb*mane in 
Kentucky treasures as its most val
ued possession a relia of the cross 
Two splinters ere laid in cruciform 
on an ivory disk. Tnis is covered 
with a crystal and placed in the 
head of a crosier. Tbis pastoral 
staff was the life work of a Trappist 
monk at the abbey.—True Witness.

which the 
tills is illnatrated, 

are two oclamna on a page, and 
where is traceable the slightest lr 
regularity of line, space or forma
tion of the letters. Even under a 
magnifying glass they seem flawless, 
The precious volumn is kept under 
a glass case, which is some
times lifted to show that all the 
pages are as perfect as the two 
which tie opened. A legend rela'es 
that a young man that had sinned 
deeply became a monk and resolved 
to do penance for hie misdeeds. H 
determined to copy the Bible, tha< 
he might lean every letter of the 
divine commands he had violated.

in 10.15 and 18k cold. I E7ery d#yfor ieare be palientli
‘ ® pursued his task. Esoh letter wa

VOld made bard 80 AS wrought with reverence and love,
^1 a ff _ it* and the penitent soul found its onlylast If you wanti airgb.p.n the gaintly -ficeg
a special style weight I which weio portrayed on these

... * « |pages.—Catholic Woild.
or quality, we can make1

'Bits of the True Cross.

Items of Interest.
An interesting conversion ohron- 

I ioled by English exchanges is that 
of Mrs. Thelwa'l, tho jjvidow of the 
well-known water-color artist, Wey 

| month Thelwi.ll, who was received 
| into the Church by tho Rev. Father 

________________ | Coventry, O. S. M., of the Falloam
The Conversion of Eng- priorr* Mr9‘ Tbtlvre11 ia beraelf “

Ao ioterestiog jubilee ceremony 
tookplace on March 15, when Car
dinal Sirchay Hervas,sitting amidst 
the gonfal-jds of tho fifteen wards 
ot Rome, distributed to the parents 

l outfits for each of the children 
born oo March 3. Oie cf the 
mothers brought twins, they bed 
received the names of Romulus 
atd R< nans.

Mr Isaaq Austin Henderson, an 
I American Catholic living in Rome,
I has givjBn a garden to the A-soci .- 
I tion of the Sacred Heart in the Chi is- 
tian B others’ schools, Trastevere. 
Tee garden was inaugurated a fow 

|days ago with a festivity, and an in- 
I soription in honor of Mr Henderson 
1 was unveiled.

Oo occasion of the death of the 
I late Bishop of Salford, England,
I the following resolution was passed 

by the Jewish Synagogues of Mac- 
! cheater: “The Manchester Shcoh* 
ita B ard, consisting cf repre*«t- 

I atives of twelve synagogues of this 
city, offers its sympathy and cot- 
dolence to the Catholic community 
of Manchester on tho severe lose 

lit has sustained on the demise of

munity feel» that the death of so 
eminent a prelate is a lose to the 
city generally, and it hopes that 
the common Father of all will giant 
consolation to tbeir Catholic ft llow. 
oitizrns in their sorrow.” We are 

e, says the “ London Catholic 
Times,” that the Catholics of Man
chester and of the whole of the 
Dioce* of Salford feel deeply grate- 
Ini for this sympathy. The kied 
act is one of those that are not 
readily forgotten.

it for yon same day as 
ordered. Splendid new 
wedding presents

E.W.TAYL0R,
CAMERON BLOCK.

That well-authenticated relies of 
the tine cross of Nazareth are 
treasured in New York ie<not gener
ally known, wye “Toe Sun.” It ie, 
however, a fact. The Cathedral 

I authorities have long posa eased one 
of the Urgeet pieced of the true cross 

this country. It ie e mere

land,

T«.r* convert pries e, f< rmeily 
Anglican clergymen, Fa bers Coase 
end Filmar and Dr. Arendzih, ere 
i b>nt to open, .says the Lindi n 
C ilholio Tim is, a special mission at 
Gunnersbury for the purpose of 
carrying on » propaganda under the 
auspices of the Society of Oar Lidy 
of Oempaseion, instituted by the 
prwent*Pupe, “for the conversion 
of Englaiid.” A suitable house has 
been rented for the work. This 
Society, or, rather, Aroh-Confrater

connection of Sir Walter Sco l\ 
f imily, and ’her late husband was the 
youngest son of the celebrated John 
Thai wall,the reformer, who, together 
with Hirne Tooke and Hardy, was 
tried for high treason in 1795.

Mgr.

Minard’s 
LaGrippe.

Liniment Cures

Itching Skin
Distress by day and flight—
That’s the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not cure. 
They can’t.

The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pure and this scal
ing, burning, itching skin disease will

Touobet, Bishop >f Or'oap-, disappear. f
, . r . . j "I was taken with an itching oa mr

speaking at a meeting Of prornm- erm, which proved very disagreeable. I
thr,lies hold to nroteat affa;nst concluded It was salt rheum and bought ■ ent Vatnoncs ncia to protest aga.net j bottle Q| Hood.s sarsaparilla. In two daye

the closing of the congregational, after I began taking it I felt better and It 
... . , , , , | waa not long before I was cured. Hareschools, ia i «ported to have deela-- never had any skin disease since.” Mas.

ed that the ( losing of the schools jlDX E- WxBD' CoT® Polnt’ Md' ^ 1
constituted a prevarication and a ' ffood’S ScirSGpQritlCt 

sinoe the G iverument htd ' r;dg the blood of all impurities am| 
momboie of the Congre- ^ cures all eruptions. _ 4

soaie, 
advised the


